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Via M.Buonarroti, 46 - Vignola (Mo) 

 

philately - postal history 
literature 

 
sale catalogue no.100 

 

SATURDAY 11 JUNE 2022 
First session 10 a.m. (local time) 

lots 1-606 
Second session 2 p.m. (local time) 

lots 607-1175 

 

www.vaccari.it/filatelia/asta/?SetLanguage=en 
In the site, you can find what you are interested in easily, see all the lots reproduced, send your offer quickly 

consult (at the end of the auction) the list of unsold items (available at the starting price until 7 July) and prices realised. 
 

browse the catalogue 
https://issuu.com/vaccaristamps/docs/vaccari_asta100_11giu2022 

download its pdf 
https://bit.ly/37ciRVc 

 
NO COMMISSION CHARGES ON BIDS 

Pour vos offres d’achat il n’y a pas de commissions 
Keine Provision berechnet wird 

VAT INCLUDED 
 

BIDS 
mail, fax, e-mail, internet bids 

requests for phone connection and live bidding registration 
will be accepted until FRIDAY 10 JUNE 2022 - 5 p.m. (local time) 

We would like to remind you that in case of equal bids the first one arrived wins. 
 

LIVE BIDDING 
following registration in the site - two different platforms - see terms of sale 

 
TELEPHONE BIDS (recorded) 

following written request - see terms of sale 
 
 
Please read TERMS OF SALE carefully 
(in the page of the auction up right) 
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VIEWING OF LOTS 
 

VERONAFIL 
20-21 May 2022 

by our stand 
bulky lots in albums or boxes excluded 

(only on demand) 
 
 

Vaccari seat 
11 May - 8 June 2022 

9:00 a.m. - 1 p.m. and 2:30 - 6:30 p.m. (local time) 
upon appointment 

 
Vaccari auction room 

9-10 June 2022 
9:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. and 2:30 - 7 p.m. (local time) 

upon appointment 
 
 

Vaccari auction room 
11 June 2022 

from 8:15 a.m. (local time) 
during the first session it is possible to see the lots which will be offered in the second one 

 
 

* * * 
 
 

FIRST SESSION - 10 a.m. (local time) 
 

lots 1-606 
 

Preadhesive or unfranked letters 
Lombardy Venetia - Modena - Naples and Naples Provinces - Parma - Papal State - Romagne 

Sardinia - Sicily - Tuscany - Kingdom of Italy (Vittorio Emanuele II, Umberto I) 
 

* * * 
 

SECOND SESSION - 2 p.m. (local time) 
 

lots 607-1175 
 

Kingdom of Italy (Vittorio Emanuele III, Mixed, Air Mail) - R.S.I. and Regency 
Republic of Italy - Trieste AMG-VG/FTT 

Italian post offices abroad - Colonies - Occupations, Military 
Varieties - Sea routes, Lake - Mail Coaches, Railways, Travelling offices 

Foreign countries - Lots and Collections - Miscellaneous, Curiosities - Literature 
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FOREWORD 
 
 
The present catalogue n.100 displays philately and postal history as usual, but also a section devoted to 
philatelic literature. The 1,175 lots will be on sale at the auction of 11 June, public by our auction room, 
obviously respecting all the safety regulations relating to Covid-19 (see the devoted page). 
Besides people in the auction room, there will be LIVE (two different platforms to choose) and telephone 
connections and bids received on the previous days. 
We hope that everything will go in the best way; anyway, in case of problems, the auction will be held, 
even if behind closed doors. 
 
To provide as complete a picture as possible, the lots have all been photographed, even though some of 
them only partially just to give an idea of the whole, and all the images are in the catalogue in the site. 
Moreover, viewing of lots will start, upon appointment, already on Wednesday 11 May, by our offices 
in Vignola, and, on the occasion of Veronafil on Friday 20 and Saturday 21 May, by our stand (bulky lots 
in albums or boxes excluded - only on demand). 
 
Friday 10 June, at 17 (local time), is the deadline for the registration of bids by mail and requests for a 
telephone connection (via mail, fax, e-mail or internet), and to register to take part Live. 
Please read our terms of sale, where there is also how to take part in details. 
 
I would like to remind you some points. 
- Lots are described (some of them also in English in our site) with care and clarity and reproductions 

are integral part of descriptions. 
- At Vaccari auctions, no commission is applied to buyers’ return prices (generally 20/22%). 
- The lots with my initials or signature, regardless of whether they come with or without an expert 

certificate, are absolutely guaranteed with reference to their description and, among them, those with 
a value higher than 500.00 euro come with a Vaccari S.r.l. certificate of guarantee free of charge. 

 
Our daily web magazine Vaccari news (www.vaccarinews.it) and our social pages (facebook, linkedin, 
twitter, instagram), the institutional one VaccariFilatelia and the on-line VaccariShop, will point out some 
lots. Anyway, I suggest you browse the catalogue or search for what is of interest to you or you like the 
most personally. 
 
The digital version of the hard-copy catalogue can be browsed and downloaded in a pdf file from the 
page devoted to the auction in our site (www.vaccari.it/filatelia/asta), where, once the auction is over, you 
will find the list of auction returns and possible lots unsold, available at the starting price until 7 July. 
 
 
 
 

PAOLO VACCARI 
Chairman Board of Directors 

Vaccari S.r.l. 
Vignola, May 2022 
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ON PAPER CATALOGUE COVER 
 
 
 

DUCHY OF MODENA 
Provisional Government 

 
 

letter from Aulla to Turin of (11).3.1860 franked for c.40 
(c.20 double postage rate) with c.40 carmine Vaccari 
n.35, on its own - boxed cancellation “Aulla” (p.R1) with 
boxed “P.D.” alongside, both in azure - Sassone 2022 
n.17b euro 55.000,00 + 16.500,00 (ann.) = 71.500,00 - on 
the back, small circle “Genova 12 Mar. 60” in transit + 
small circle “Torino 15 Marz. 60” on arrival - last date 
known for the use of c.40 in Modena Transappennine 
territories + no other c.40 of the Provisional Government 
used in Aulla post office is known - rarity - very good 
quality - En.Diena (cert.1992) - Paolo Vaccari (cert.2015) 
lot 123 - BASE 13.000,00

 
 
 
 
 

NAPLES 
gr.10 II plate rose carmine Vaccari n.11, unused with original gum with hinge - 
Sassone 2022 n.11 = euro 26.000,00 - very good quality - En.Diena (cert.1994) - 
P.V. (cert.2022) 
lot 141 - BASE 4,300.00 
 
 
NAPLES - Farini Regency 
t.1/2 dark or deep blue “Crocetta” Vaccari n.16a, with good margins - Sassone 2022 
n.16b = euro 7.000,00 - very good quality - A.D. - G.Bolaffi (guarantee cert.1985 - 
quality 80%) - P.V. (cert.2022) 
lot 168 - BASE 2,300.00 

 

 
 
 
 

NAPLES - Farini Regency 
front page of the newspaper “Il Paese” 
(31.1.1861) franked with t.1/2 blue 
“Crocetta” Vaccari n.16, with large margins 
- Sassone 2022 n.16 = euro 24.500,00 - 
boxed “Annullato” - very good quality - 
R.Diena (cert.1998) - P.V. (cert.2022) 
lot 169 - BASE 7,500.00 
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NAPLES PROVINCES 
letter with text from Popoli to Bologna of 
16.7.1861 with Naples Provinces gr.5 dark 
lilac Vaccari n.10d - Sassone 2022 n.21d = 
euro 3.250,00 - floating “Annullato” (type 1) 
with Popoli circle (p.R1 = euro 16.500,00) 
alongside - transit and arrival postmarks on 
the back - very good quality - small cancel 
Bolaffi - L.Raybaudi - En.D. (cert.1985) - 
P.V. (cert.2022) 
lot 184 - BASE 2,000.00 
 
 

 

PARMA 
II issue c.15 vermilion Vaccari n.14, with good margins - Sassone 2022 n.7 = euro 
40.000,00 - unused with original gum and very light trace of hinge - rare example - 
Em.Diena - A.D. (cert.1960) - P.V. (cert.2022) 
lot 201 - BASE 8,000.00 

 
 

 
PAPAL STATE 

b.50 blue Vaccari n.59, unused with original gum with hinge - Sassone 2022 n.10 
= euro 45.000,00 - very good quality - A.Diena (cert.1963) - P.V. (cert.2017) 

lot 210 - BASE 5,000.00 
 
 
letter from Rome to Heredia (Costa Rica) of 
9.6.1869 franked for c.95 with c.5/1868 
light blue + c.80/1868 lilac rose + c.10/1868 
vermilion orange Vaccari n.73+75+89 - 
Sassone n.25+26c+30 - small lines 
cancellation (lozenge) with, alongside, 
double circle “Roma 9 Giu. 66” + double 
circle of French route in azure + “P.P.” + 
small circle “A Panama Jy 12 69” + 
handwritten charge “2” - on the back, 
double circle “Ligne B Paq Fr * n°2” of 16 
and 30.6.1869 - this is the sole letter sent 
from the Old Italian States to Costa Rica 
known - detailed postal historical 
description by M.Mentaschi (2016) - 
Bottacchi (cert.2012) - P.V. (cert.2022) 
lot 260 - BASE 5,000.00 

PAPAL STATE
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SARDINIA 
 

 

 
 
IV issue c.40 pale vermilion Vaccari n.52a - Sassone 2022 n.16 = euro 22.000,00 - 
unused with original gum and very light trace of hinge - very good quality - Em.Diena - 
A.Diena - En.Diena - G.Oliva - R.Diena (cert.2018: “rare shade of colour”) - P.V. 
(cert.2022) 
lot 300 - BASE 4,000.00 

 
 
 
 
SICILY 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
gr.10 dark blue Vaccari n.20, block of 12, 
unused with original gum without hinge, 
bottom right sheet corner positions 77-80/87-
90/97-100 - Sassone 2022 n.12 = 49.000,00+ 
(2 blocks of 4 + 4 singles) - very good quality 
- ex collection A.Rothschild - Enzo Diena 
(cert.1992: “great rarity”) - Paolo Vaccari 
(cert.2014) 
lot 362 - BASE 9,800.00 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We are available for further information 
and for high resolution images on demand. 
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Live Auction

SHOP VISIT OUR 
SOCIAL SHOP

BANNER600X75.indd   1 10/05/19   10:30

Real-time bidding on the internet

From this auction it is possible to participate Live on the Bid Inside or Philasearch platforms
(one of your choice)

Benefits
- control your bid until the last moment
- enjoy the excitement of  an auction without leaving your home
- listen to the auctioneer

Get started
- visit www.bidinside.com or www.philasearch.com to register for the live auction
 by 5 p.m. (local time) of  Friday 10 June
- create a free account

Technical requirements
- to participate it is necessary to have a stable and fast internet connection
- do not use the telephone connection to avoid possible delays or interruptions of  the signal

A few hints
- take your time to go through the auction lots
- write down the lot numbers you would like to bid on and think about your maximum bid for every lot
- if  you have any questions, ask in advance
- be on your computer in time

- When registering for the live auction, Customers will be requested to provide personal information and to 
accept Vaccari public auction Terms of  Sale.

- For those who take part in the live bidding auction, the Vendor is not responsible for any problem
 occurring before or during connection.

https://www.bidinside.com or https://www.philasearch.com
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COVID-19 Information

Dear Customer,
at the time of preparation and printing of this catalogue we do not know what 
the situation will be like in the near term and during the auction day. Nor what 
any new rules for indoor environments could be.

Access to the room will only be allowed by appointment with registration of 
the name.
We therefore invite all those interested in attending the auction in Vignola in 
person to communicate it as soon as possible.
We consider it appropriate to use the FFP2 mask and the basic green pass will 
be checked (unless otherwise indicated at the time).
Vaccari will guarantee everyone strict compliance with the safety regulations 
established at regional and national level and by the company itself.

The auction will be publicly and live auctioned on Saturday 11 June.

As always, you can send bids through our website, by e-mail, by post or fax, or 
participate Live on the same day using the Bid Inside or Philasearch platform, 
or require a telephone connection to be held during the auction.
All requests must be received by Friday 10 June at 17 (local time).

If the situation does not allow it, the auction will be carried out behind closed 
doors only through live participation, by telephone and clearly all the corre-
spondence bids received previously.
Any changes will be communicated in our site, in our information and social 
channels.

We wish everyone the best and we are confident that we can continue carrying 
out the auction in the best way.

Vaccari Auction 11 June 2022


